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Dear Bud, 

Jim told me thst Siriea'’s decision in your CIA case, 75-897, was ixportant. 

You indicated you were quite satisfied with it. I read it several days ago, when the 
copy Yin sent reached me. What we thought ould work did much more than that. This 
is a truly vemarkable decision for Sirioa. It does move FOIA jaw far forward. it is, 
I think, a really usjor advance. 

on tiie I congratulate you. 

T had occasion to talk to Fuul Valentine Thursday. I asked him if you had sposen to 
him. He seid note I gave hin my interpretation of the decision. He said he'd got it 

iemedintely and would alert their court man to check ths court's copy, ete. 

I note that in your press release you have your comittee saying also that "we may 

have moved a giant step forward,” only not in FUL. law and metters, not in obtaining 

withheld inforuation, but “in finally solving the JFK assassination care." 
I have reach the listef documents you filed. I see no document that beers directly 

on the JFK agssagsination. 2 fear thet anyone in the preas who received your release and 

the decision will have dene the same and have come to the same conclusion- not one of the 
records you seek deals withthe kiliing itself. 50 the prees will be wondering about you 

and your words aha couultiee and Ray well decide that there is nothing to the decision 

itself, that being the way their minds worke 

I also feur that if Sirica sees it he'll think he is in fféf Nutsville. He will have 
orn aiffioulty reconciling the release with his words and surely whet was in his minde 

his ie true also about your decsrivtion of the records sought. While they ere 
ieportant it is difficult for anyone to believe that without having seen them you can 
responsibly describe them as “potentially much more explosive than the mass of routine 
documents now being voluntarily declassified by the FBI." (Aside from which thore may be 
much less volunteriness in this than you see. I alene have 25 or more requests vending.) 

L tske it that you arc the unnamed committee spokesman whose words are"It ig the 
consensus of the critiés, efter ali, that it is the CIA mere than the FBI which knows 
‘where the bodies are buried. '" 

if you made your consensus by cnavassiug the Richard &. Spragues aud the Berkeleys 

and the Freeds perhaps you did get this resulte but if you made a real consensus i doubt 
responeaiblo critics said anything lige ite Or believe it. Or even that it is possible. 
The spookeries of the world just don % work that waye They have their own no~file files, 
tooe Not an FBI monopolye 

My point dn this is not to unde anything, which can’t be done, but to alert you for 
the future bocsuse you may have other really significant successes like this one and in 
your yearmming may again undermine your acoomplishment. If you had to issue a press release, 
2 believe, without having thought a press rolea-e through, that your best shot was to 
praise Sirica for his getting through to the nitty-gritty sf the act, to the intent of the 

“ongress, to his determination te herd the wild elephants out of the forest and to opene 

ness in. gov-rnuent, to the end that there be no official secrets when a President is killed. 
Sonathing along this line might have achieved deserved atiention for you and for the 
decisiou.e I doubt your release did. In this I'e tried to explain to you for the future 
why, perhaps, it did not and how you can turn that sround, given another chance. 

i don't think you'd want help from me on thise However, my experiences with the Cla 
and the FEI are close to unique, I have knowledge others do not have, and a few records I 
know others do not have. I have had not inconsiderable success in proving nogetives. In 
this case I think it is not impossible. If I do not aolieit 4t I am willing to testify 
andpreduce a few records. I'm aware of my reputation among judges and the exagkeration of 
it by others. I'm also eware of the futility of the AUSA's attempt at cross examinations 
4nd hobody has the record of falsification and non-compliance I have from the CIA = with 
written lies on the highest level arranged on the lower levets. 1 mean I have the written 
lies and the internal records to contrive the lies. And what I've been holding for a special 
oocasion, about a half-dozen of their in camera affidavits never seen by opposing counsel. 

       



Fron the time I was taken 412 at the NYU conference (and 1 am indelicate enough to 
ask you te now try to recall the advice i sought without success to give to all others 

then) to now my files have gown steadily more choatic. Lil has begui to arrange those 

on FOLA requests, not the cases in court. She is still bogged dom in DJ/FEI., Next she will 
get to CLA, Whet we are deine is establishing a complete chrono snd A individual sox 

subject files. Some working on the ClA part for a couple of days, as dl now can t AC» 

would cone up with some impressive statistics and some extraordinary stonewalling. +% has 

come to the ppint where. They are even withhkelding from me racordsa I have requested 
after they have been released, not responding to letters about it. As Jim can attest, 
they engage in overt financial fraud, toce 

% oan even prove their frivolities in obliterations from records you got and of which 
you gnve me copies o? fy prises. These are your personal filese I am in some, Ky 
request crosses over. So I have the copy of the records on my as they gave them to me 
and the identieal records as they gave they to yous I think Siries will be impransed. 
If not incredulous. They gave you the entire peges They gave me the page with all except 

ny name obliteratede 
I'm not anxious to take the tine either to testify or provide an affidavit because 

I ean’t kees up vith my own vork and I'm not as well as I have been, Maybe only a water@ 
setention and votassiundefiociency problem fpom what the doctor seid yesterday. 

But I do think your decision ia enormously isportant.e To help you with 4a is why 2 
suggested to “im that he suggest 4411 Forence to youe Florence is ohe of the real experts 
on the HO and related matters and on classification, has a post-executive enploynent 
record as Congressional consultsnt on the subjects, etce, and impresses me as e very 
decent and honest person. Se is quelified to exatine the records, a you ani I are note 

4nd then to give expert opinions. This is one way you can get around the fact that “Lirica 
really has novay of imowlng which side isa dowe 

ZL see a different Xmas present than you herald but nonethekess a fine one. I hope 

4¢ goes forward well in the New Year. 

    

Sinesrsly, 

     


